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okssays
II leave

Plevka

Coles Cpunty Republiam Central
Committee Chairman Serb Brooks
Wednesday announced plt_ns to step
down from the post Jan. 1.
Brooks said Thu�sday that the
position, which he has held for about
five years, just became too much of a
drain,
"I'm just tired," Brooks said. The
director of the Eastern University
Union added that the job has posed a
"tremendous work load which has
managed to consume a great deal of

Upan the effective date 'of Brooks'
resignatio�! a �u_nty central_ com
mittee caucus will be conducted to
elect a successor.
Brooks said Thursday afternoon that
he is aware of at least two possible
:andidates for the post, but he
declined to disclose any names "at this
point."
Brooks noted that he delayed his
resignation .to Jan. 1 because of the
November elections.

my time.••
Brooks, who has been active in the
GOP central committee in some capa
city or another for about 10 years, said
that he will continue to remain very
active in local Republican politics.
He noted that he will still serve as a
Charleston precinct committeeman.
He added that he has not made any
decisions whether to eventually seek
elected office , "but I will keep my
options open.'' For a few months last
year, Brooks was a candidate for

Brooks has been at Eastern since

Congress.

1966.
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Construction delay
frustrates residents
by K.J.

Pringle

Moving into a new apartment and
finding out that it wasn't completed
yet posed an inconvenience to some
Eastern students this week.
So it went with 24 Eastern students
who were supposed to move at 8 a.m.
Monday into the new apartments on
South Sixth Street.
The apartments, located directly
south of the Lincoln Book Shop, are
being built by John Young, also the
owner of Youngitowne. apartments on
Woodlawn Drive.
Most of the students were not able
to move in until 6 or 1 p.m. Monday
because there was no carpeting or hot
water, several of the tenants said
Thursday.
Four of the renters were not able to
move into their apartment until Wed
nesday evening .. In the 1.ntefim they
stayed in one College Inn Motel room
.for two nights and three days� Young
said he paid for the room.
football season officially begi_nnning this weekend, Eastern student
n and Charlie Watts took time out from their beginning-of-the-year
to play a little. (News photo by Mark Winkler)

"We still had to eat out though,"
one of the four said. "And there is a
bi2 difference in cost when it comes to

dberg quits; going to SIU-C
leefe
berg, Eastern director of
nts, said Thursday that he

effective Friday to accept
at Southern I llinois
Carbondale.·
.
g said that he will begin his
'on Sept. 18 as the assistant
of the student center at SIU-C.
6ffered me the position about
ks ago, " he said. He then
the job and submitted his
n as Eastern director of
n

·

nts.

said that he accepted the

eign student
iser resigns
Foreign ·Student
Eulalee Anderson, c1tmg
reasons, has resigne4 her
after five years. effective
.
5aid
night-:,��
aperrd time with -her famdY.·
en, many Of whom s.h.e. lt;:is
in some time.
.
her retirement, ho wcv·er,
said she would continue to
ed with foreign students at

·�nuusc�"

position at SIU-C because he saw it as
an advancement, not because he was
unhappy at Eastern.
"The people here have just been
super, and I'll miss theni inmeDsely," he
Said.
He said he will "be in charge of all
the house keeping" at SIU-C, such as
the maintenance and the custodial care
of the center and will also schedule the
rooms in the center.
"As far as scheduling goes, I will
have the same responsibilities as here,"
he said.
As Eastern director o f
arrangements, Lindberg said he was
responsible for scheduling the non
ac3demic functions like student group
meetings, lecturers and concerts.
Lindberg said that he not only
scheduled rooms for groups, but also
handled related problems such as
security3 housing and parking if they
are needed.
Concerning his career at Eastern,
Lindberg sa id "the �>nly _g,oal that I
�•(t. .J�(ly rea,l�z� .W.as. �alcJng f�e
,qff�e .. .0(. . w1;1fc;r�· ��'l .campus
. sche<Juling a n {tbsofote centrill LoccUlM.
fo"r°scheduling-and planning!' ....
. , But he added that it wouid have been
·difficult to do because of the number
of people who plan activities at
Eastern.·
·

_

He said �hat he accepted his current
position m 197'.\and••a� seen enrollment
rise from " about 6,000 to 9,000.';.
. "It's jusl na L ural Lu sec a·growth in
the programs" with that degrt:e uf an
· enrollment increase, he said.
Lindberg said Eastern's "social
offerings are tremendously bette� than
they were... when he first began his job.
Lindberg said applications have
come in for his current job but until a
new director qf arrangements is hired,
all scheduling will be done by his
secretary, Luana Way.
"But all major decisions 1 would
make" will be made by Bill Clark, area
head of the· Union and Student Ac
tiyities, µntil a replacemenl is hired, he
said.
Lindberg, 29, graduated from
Easter!) in 197i with a B.A. degree i.n
zoo lo gy.
He recently earned his master's
degree here in guidance and coun
seling.
·

·

·

eating out and eating at home.''
Besid.es not being able to move in on
time the renters said they were told
that they would not have phone Service
for one week to a month.
All of the units were to be com
pletely furnished even though there
are no headboards or frames for the
beds, no bureaus and not all of the
units have desks.
•'The screens to the windowS' and
the bedroom doors weren't put in until
Tuesday and Wednesday," said one
tenant who declined to be identified.
As a . result, the tenant said, flies
permeated the apartment since the air
conditioners were not yet installed.
Aside from the missing furniture the
cable TV has yet to be hooked up.
Young said that students would not be
charged for the cable until it was in
service.
Young defended the condition of the
apartments by noting that because of
the intended quality completion took
longe� than it would normally.
As to why the apartments were not
ready, Young said, ".We fixed these
apartments up so fancy that it took us
longer to get them done. Since much
of the furniture is of high quality it
t�k us longer get it."
"We were also short on some of the
(building) materials," 'Young said. He
noted that the rain last spring also
slo'Yed construction.
"S
ents weren't notified that the
aparqnents wouldn't be done because
we thought that the carpet layers
would be there on time, they told us
.they'd be there and be there, but they
didn't show up in time," Young said.
Despite the tardy carpet layers,
most students interviewed said they
felt that management knew the apart
ments would not be finished on time
and that they should have been
notified.
The students were required to pay a
$200 Cleposit and the first and last
month's rent Monday in order to keep
their lease, the tenants said.

t1¥f

Workmen still bustle in and out of
the apartments trying to get work
completed throughout the day, stud
ents said.
-

·

>Sµnny.,wf!eken.d

·Friday will· be mostly s·unny arid warm whh a high
in the low to mid 80s. Friday night will be fair and
not so cool with low in the lower 60s. Saturday will
be mostly sunny and continued warm with a high i11
the mid to upper 80s.
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Newssllorts

Gas compromise urged
WASHINGTON (AP) - Looking rested and fit, President Carter urged a dozen
governors tqday to support a natural gas price compromise, saying the effect
would be "devastating" if Congress fails to enact an energy_plan.
Returning early from a Western holiday to wrestle with issues that conceivably
could make or break his administration,
Carter put the natural gas bill at the top
of his post-vac�tion agenda.
Although the president said the compromise, .soon to be debated by the
Senate, is "not perfect," tie argued that rejection by Congress would be
devastating to the standing of the dollar, the big national trade deficit and
inflation
•
.

LP TAPES & ACCESSORI

GRAND OPENING
SATURDAY

Private school survives,
CHICAGO (AP) - A Catholic high school serving a pf¢dominately. black
neighborhood has raised enough money to remain open as a private school after
the archdiocese abandoned its financial support.
Providebce-St. Mel High School met a $150,000 goal Tuesday, the amount of
the discontinued annual subsidy from the Archdiocese of Cftkago.
In �ponse to the sabsidy·eutoff, the: schOOl- legally Sft� its ties with the
archdiocese and reorganized- as a pnvate, nonprofit;- tu.exempt Illinois
corp()ratiori.
·

--

"-WITH A SPECIAL EVERY WEEK"
·

·

.Pickets object to rates

EASTERN
GREEKS

WEST FRANKFORT, 111. (AP)� About SO housewives and retired persoos.
marched with picket signs outside the ·1ocaJ Central 111inois Public Service Co.
o(fice Thursday-_to show- t�ir displeasure over electricity rates.
The group prQtesf\ed a 25 pe,rcent rate differential granted last April to CIPS by
the Illinois Comme� Conpp ission.
The differential is desi ed to aid conserVation of electricity during the
summer months.
·

gn

wish the

.Showdown on prison set
CENTRALIA, 111. (AP) - Gov. James Thompson will meet Sept. 28 with Clinton
County: residents opposing his administration's decision to put a medium
security prison near- here, an aide to the governor sa\d Thursday.
Randy Von Liski of the governor's staff said Thompson will meet with
representatives of the Centralia Prison Opposition Group CPOG.
The opposition group, through its attorney, former Democratic Gov. Daniel
Walker, has sued Thompson and other state officials in federal court to halt
construction of the 750-inmate facility.

Panthers
the
Best of Luck·

Tax rebellions predicted

Sororities: Sign up for

WASHINGTON (AP) - Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. says he can hear the train
coming and it won't be stopped.
The cargo is a tax rebellion that looms as a major issue in the autumn election
campaign.
Brown, a tardy passenger who at first opposed California's Proposition 13 but
sometimes sounds as though it was his idea, was warning his fellow governors
that the voters are going to insist on spending cuts and tax relief.
_

Rush in the Union
Now

Nab three iri cocaine bust

Fraternlties: Watch fo

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) - Three Decatur, Ill., men have been arrested for
allegedly Selling Sl million worth of -cocaine to undercover agents, the Drug
Enforcement Administration said Thursday.
The DEA said the Wednesday night arrests culminated a three-week
investigation and was the largest involving cocaine in Las Vegas history.

individual ads·
and smol<er dates

Agents arrested Barry Geoghegan, 21, son ·of Barrett H. Geoghegan, the
president and general manager of WAND-TA in Decatur; John Shelley, 29, and
Lester Barger, 30.
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lities' hours revised
Cacllities will have
this weekend due to the
y.

.

.

Sunday.·
Facilities such as the basketball and
racquetball courts will be open on
Monday from 1 p.m. to 11 p.m.
The pool will be open from 7 p.m. to
10 p.m. Monday and the weight room
will be open from 3 p.m. to 9 p.m.

·

gives

idence

ursday the first SSO to the

"Disco for Dystrophy"
held this weekend.
will begin at 8 p.m.
will feature prizes donated
llerCJ]lalit
· s. All proceeds will
ual Jerry Lewis Labor Day·
phy Telethon.
, the functions of the

m

NAKED

$50 pledge"

Hall Associat ion

GET

RHA committees of publicity, pro

gramming, policy, coordination and
student life were explained and committee sign-up.s were slated for next
week's meeting.
RHA members also approved a
proposal requiring committee chair
men to be selected by RHA President
Mark Davis with a two thirds vote of
approval from the RHA
.

dystrophy benefit disco

AND1NTO OURS!!!

CO·ME AN·o VISIT
OUR ·N-E W

contained. The winning couple will

..

phanage, �offe e-'s Florist, Record
Cellar, Dales.and Marty's.
Cobetta said' the first place prize
hasn't b• decided on yet as the
dance .-committee is. still contacting
area merchants.

LOCATIO-N

290LINCOLN
{ONE BLOCK WEST.
OF OLD MAIN).

BORDAYRUSH
PARTY
·�
�

he Men of SIGMA CHI
vite all interested Men
o our RUSH PARTY
with the. W onten of
ALPHA PHI

1 0%
DISCOUNT
TO ALL
STUDENTS
WITH
VALID ID

I

Sigma Chi HQuse

1617 9th Street
. 8 p.m .

. a key to.the future
' and a link to. ,the p,as�
.·'.�.you �JI ·find it here.·.·
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Rides and Information - Call 345-7200
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-

R&B,

.

have the most donations.
Prizes have been contributed by
various Charleston merchants for the
contest.
Contributing merchants are Mon
ical's
fizza,
C'-esar's
Pizza,
McDonalds', Ju.niot Joynt. Plant Or

ay; September 4

OUT Of YOUR
PANTS

PANTRY

plans benefit disco

test sponsored by Taylor
at 8 p.m. Sunday Nancy
41111 �nselor, said 1lwrs-

3

GET

cl(»Sed Monday.
Lantz Building facilities will be open
from 1 p.m. to 10 p.m. Saturday and

will be open from 8
m. on Friday, 8 a.m. to S
y but will be closed
and Monday.
Union will continue
·
Friday; Saturday and
r, the Union will be
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Paint,paneling make dorms
by

·

Chris Goerlich

Although it may seem at first glance
that iittle can be done to spruce up a
dorm's interior, several Eastern
residence halls are proof that it can be
done with ingenuity, patience, wood,
paint
or carpet.
·
Perhaps the most well-known
remodeling project on campus is
Carman Hall's Copa-Cabana room.
Finished last fall, tile room is located in
the ba�ement of Carman, complete
with a party environment, bright colors
and .a bar with booths now being in
�talled.
S!eve Miller, a senior from ·Carman
responsible for the construction of the
Copa-Cabana room, said recently that
the room is open to any person or
group in the dorm, provided a $50 cash
deposit is paid as insurance against
damages.
While Carman's Copa-Cabana
offers a more sophisticated setting,
Thomas Hall's Tom and Andy's Place
features a new snack bar which serves
sandwiches, pizza, popcorn and· a
variety of ice cream flavors. .
Located in the basement of Thomas,
Tom and Andy's is furnished with
tables and chairs which lend it an ice
cream parlor atm.osphere.
Other dorms including Andrews,
Lawson and
Thomas, Taylor,
.
Stevenson have taken on a brig�ter
interior by decorating floor landings
with murals.
Several of these dorms have participated in mural contests in the past
under the direction of the Housing
Office.
Tom Krebes, graduate assistant and
general overseer of the snack bar, said

Thomas

Hall

residents

relax

in

their

Percy to ·campaign in Charleston
Sen. Charles Percy, R-lll.,

will
and Mattoon
Friday, Angela McAllister of Percy's
C hicago office said Thursday.
Percy will be on the Charleston
square at 9:10 a.ni. and then will tour
campaign in Charleston

ti�Dt!1E14�ti114:1;Mil

Trailmobile, 1000 N. 14th St., at 10

a.m.

ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH
save up to @@

At 11:15 a.m. he will tour the
General Electric factory in Mattoon
and eat lunch at 12:15 p.m. at the
Charleston C�untry Club.

for daily and Sunday delivery this semester

For Fine ·Mexican Food
Try

YOUR COST

@0

or 800-325-7600 ext. 426 or mail order
below to Charleston News Center
2105 Ironwood Ln., Charleston, II IL 61920

EN1�ERTAINMENT
SATURDAY
Gospel Music ,

'· agree to hav� the St. Louis Post-Dispatch delivered to my
r�s1dence ar:id will pay the student discount rate to the Post
Dtspatch earner.
The semester r ate i �cludes consideration for non-deltvery when
.
.
clas�es are not·1n session, holtday breaks, and other periods when
.
service 1s not requested. This discount offer is made and limited to
students of this university/college.

Ov�rland Quartet
In Two Weeks
Ca rry Ou t and
Delivery Service
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To Go Orders
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348�123 or 348�124
Daily Lunche on
Special
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CALL TODAY
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Charleston, Il

halls which make the dorms nicer places to live. (New

redecorated

of the renovations made in the residence
photo by Heather Presnall)
Wednesday that funds for the joint cessful."
said.
enterprise between Thomas and
For those interested in frequent
Weller Hall Director John Willi
were matched by the parties and dances, the Thomas keggar_
Andrews
said Thursday the Triad will be paint
Housing Office as an "improvement room also offers a little diversion. this fall witha possibility that the mur
Equipped with booths, bar and strobe
measure.'
at the end of each floor in Weller ma
The snack bar is staffed by students lights, the keggar room is only open to
also be repainted.
from both Thomas and Andrews. lhe Thomas and Andrews residents.
Despite that it of ten becomes habi
p rofits are shared between the two
A fresh new look has also been
provided for Pemberton Hall, dorm forming for many students to critici
dorms.
the boring, often colorless decor
"'Tom and Andy's is a much better director Doris Enochs said.
utilization of space than the locked-up
"It may have taken all year, but we their dorms, progress is being made i
rec room that used to be there," added got the entire interior repainted just the effort to make dormitories mo
. Krebes, "and it's ·definitely sue- before school started this year," she like home rather than an institution.
cafeteria, part
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stern's policy unaffected by 'Bakke' case

Pape

Eastern does not have a quota
, the recent U.S. Supreme
lecision on the Bakke case will
ct the university's admissions
, an administrator said WedBarger, affirmative action
, said although Eastern does
a "flexible goal _syst.em" the

d Bakke decision deals with
llplota systems the school does
·

As director of affirmative action,
Barger said he is responsibl� to
oversee efforts in recruiting, hiring,
retaining and promoting women and

minorities.
.
Barger explained that Bakke was a
case of reverse discrimination and the

court's decision was basically an
affirmation of two points.
1. Bakke was unjustly denied ad
mission to the University of California
at Davis Medical. School, because of
his race but.

2. race and ethnic factors are
permissible considerations in admis
sions decisions as long as they are
used in conjunction with other factors
such as unique work experience.
''The decision deals only with
admissions. As far as implications for
Eastern are concerned, the university
is not directly affected by this decision
because it has no special admissions
program where race or ethnicity is a
factor at all, let alone the exclusive
factor," Barger said.

,

·

Placement Center will have a
terized list of all seniors who
rned a 3.2 or. better cumulative

ringfield art
ibit to open·
r

Ayres

ibit of the works of seven

eld artists will begin this fall's
in the Paul Sargent Art

(»esday.

ery, which is located on the

of Old Main, is open from 9
S p.m. Monday through Friday
1to4 p.m. Sunday.
exhibit features contemporary
from Springfield artists and
r through October 5.
luffington;

director

of

grade point average and they will be
contacted by the Placement Center
about continuing to graduate school.
Jones added that all department
heads will also be contacted in case
they may wish to recommend students
with GPA's lower than 3.2
Any seniors who respond to the
program will have a resume compiled
by the Placement Center which will be
sent to the graduate school of his or her
choice, complete with picture and
folder.
Jones said that information on all
possible assistantships and fellowships
are also available in the Career
Placement Center.
He advised that all seniors interested
in graduate school should apply early
for the assistantships and fellowships.
"This is the first program of its kind
to my knowledge and its success is
entirely. up to the students," Jones
said.
"Approximately 100 students who
graduate from Eastern go on to
graduate school and we are hoping to
increase that number through this
pro.gram," Jones said.
.
He added that "We aren't trying to
force anyone into graduate school, but
anyone who is interested is surely
1
welcome.''

I

FOOTBALL GAME AT 1:15
KEGGER WITH THE WOMEN OF
DELTA ZETA SORORITY FOLLOWING
THE GAME AT FOX RIDGE·

For Transportation and Information Call:
345-3007

345-9523
---

.. �....

- -·.- - -

-

Jackson St. at Rt. 130
345-5722
Use Our Drive-Up Window

JOHN

"

llery received a $2,000 grant

Friendly Place
To be Sunday Morning
This Sun.-9:30 am

1

CHAPTER HOUSE AT 12:00 NOON

".r �r·:-

me on Down

I

-·

345..:9081

II
I
I
t

------�

Specials this
weekend

,

IDinois Arts Council earlier in
nier to pay for expenses
in the exhibit.

·1

EVERYONE WILL MEET AT THE

forms of art

lelebration.

-

I

'tional oil paintings to quilts.

ltl

Beyond this, Barger added he is
to investigate i:omplaJnh.

empowered

BACK EIU WITH THE MEN OF

the

gton said there are many
anned for the coming year,
'ng the faculty e xhibit, the
art show and the Christmas

case was to be used as a

Greek
Systemin
Style

t Art Gallery, said the gallery
n and developed in the past

by including all

·

Bakke

precedent in any employment case,
Eastern wo.uld, in his opinion, not uc
affected since it uses a "flexible goal
system" rather than a strict quota
system when hiring staff.
Barger explained he keeps statistics
instead to check Eastem•s progress in
hiring women and minorities available
for employment.

-·- 1nier--Tlie

cement center initiate s
�d guid�nce-prog.ram
Woodcock
Career Placement Center has
a program aimed to guide
ts at no expense to the ideal
te school of their choice
a
man said Thursday.
•ones of the Placement Center
e pi:ogram, which he designed,
more than 200 catalogs from
tes schools all over the United
plus numerous catalogs for
._,sistance to students.
ugh the service is geared for
, all students are welcome to use

He added. that even in the future if

the

.
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Applicatio.ns for
fall f h1ancial aid
due ·ruesday

:�

.

-

.•

byMmba�

Fall semester financial aid appli
cations mu•·t b e returned to t h e
financial Aids Office b y Tuesday so
that the cheeks will be available for
disbursement later this month, a
spokeswoman said wednesday.
Sue Sparks, director of financW
aids, said all Basic Educational Op
portunity Gran� forms and signed
finanCial aid commitment letters
shotild be filed so that the checks will
be ready on Sept. 25 and 26.
.
If a student has not yet applied for
financial aid, excluding BEOG, he
must have completed forms in the
office by Oct. '1 in order to be
considered for aid for the fall
1>emester, Sparks said.
Sp81"ks said this does not apply to
private scholarships which can be
picked up-at the Financial Aids Office
when they are sent.
All forms are available in the
Financial Aids Office, Room 12 in the
Student Services Building.
. Check disbursement will be from 9
the
a�IQ. to 3:30 p.m. Sept 25
o and
Universfty Union .Gr and' Ballrom
the same time Sept. 26 in the Union
ad dition �harleston Room, Sparks
said.
Students must present a validated·
ID card to obtain their check, she said.
·

•.

,pi

New score
This :wa�. the sight Monday as contractors worked to
install a new scoreboard for Eastern fans to view at
Panther games this fall.
The scoreboard was donated to the university by the
P9P$.·Cola Co., which also paid .for the erection of the
board: The g�ft saved Eastern almost $27, 000, Athletic

Official Notices
APPLICATION FOR
GRADUATION

Application and reapplication for
graduation for Fall Semester 1978
must be accomplished no later than
the deadline of 4:30 p.m. on Friday,
September 8, 1978. The necesary
forms are available in Records Office.
James E. Martin
Registrar
OVERLOAD FEES

Overload fees will be as5essed for
every semester hour over 17 still on a
student's schedule after Friday,
September 8, 1978. Undergraduate
Illinois residents will be assessed
$21.25 per semester hour over 17,
and non-residents of Illinois will bE
assessed $63.75 per semester hour
over 17.
A student who has a scholarship
should check with the Financial Aids
Office to see whether his scholarship
covers overload fees.
NOTE: FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 IS
THE
LAST
DAY
TO
DROP
OVERLOAD HOURS TO AVOID
BEING CHARGED THE OVERLOAD
FEE.
Michael D. Taylor
Director, Registration
ADD DEADLINE

The deadline tor adding a Fall
course is 2:00 p.m., Tuesday,
September 5. Adds may be made in
the University Union Old Ballroom.
Michael D. Taylor
Director, Regl8tration
PASS/FAIL DEADLINE

The
deadline
for requesting
Pass/Fail or Audit grading status for a
class is 4:30 p.m., Wednesday,
September 6. A student must be
officially enrolled in a class before
requesting either grading status.
Michael D. Taylor
Director, Registration
FALL REFUND DEADLINE

Ttte tast day. to can�et.tau classes.
and. receivil'a full retUOd .\vas Friday,
Au� ·�5. 'The. last.Hay\tg wltticfraw
frORI Fall crasses
' ahd r.6ceive a' partial
refund is rn1DAY, SEPTEMBER 8 al
3:00 P.M. A partial refund includes all
lees and tuition except insurance.
The last day to withdraw from Fall
classes and receive a 50% refund
(50% of all fees paid except in-

Official Notices are paid.far through the Office ot
University Relations. Questions co�ing notices
shoula be directed to that office.

surance) is Tuesday, September 19,
3:00 p.m.
Michael D. Taylor
Director, Registration

therefore be eligible for insurance
coverage.
Sue C. Sparks
Director of Financial Aids

The last day to d�op a class and
have no entry for the class on your
perman�nt record is
FRIDAY,
SEPTEMBER 8, 1978, 4:30 P.M.
Michael D. Taylor
Director, Registration
INSTRUCTOR CPR·HED 3001
·The first meeting of H. Ed. 3001lnstructor CPR will be in Lantz
Building rm. 165 Tuesday September
5, 1978 at ·7:00 p.m. If you are
unable to attend please call 345781 2 and leave your name and
telephone number. ·You must attend
the fifst three meetings. These will be
determined at the Sept. 5 meeting.
Richard L Hooser
Instructor

Students who· can provide evidence
of having insurance comparable to the
EIU student Sickness and Accident
Insurance may request a "Petition for
Insurance Refund" form from the
Office of Financial Aids, Rm. 8-8,
Student Services Building.
Prepared in duplicate, the petition
must be signed by both tl')e student
and parent (if student is under 21
years of age) and submitted to the
Office of Financial Aids, Rm. 8-B,
Student Services Building. September
12, 1978, is the last date these
petitions will be accepted for Fall
Semester 1978.
Sue C. Sparks
.
Director of Financial Aids

STUDENT TEACHERS AND
OFF-CAMPUS INTERNS

Application forms for ISSC and
BEOG are available in the Office of
Financial Aids, Student Services
Building, Room 12-B.
Sue C. Sparks
Director of Financial Aids

STUDENT INSURANCE REFUND

DROP DEADLINE

FINANCIAL AIDS FORMS

Student teachers and off-campus
interns should note that aid checks
will not be mailed as in previous years.
All aid must be obtained in the Office
of Financial Aids. If you plan to arrive
on campus for this purpose after 3
p.m., please notify us ahead of time in
order that we can get your check from
the Business Office. If you are able to
come here only on weekends, please
notify us during the week so that the
office can be apened at the time you
·
specify.
Sue C. Sparks
Director of Financial Aids

ISSC

AMERICAN INDIAN SCHOLARSHIP

Any U.S. citizen who is at least onequarter American Indian and planning
a health profession career is eligible to
apply 'for a special scholarship. The
application must be mailed no later
thl:fn Septe!11Her 5: $ee.rne for'fUrth.er
delaUs . • "
. ·
'

•

Slie C' Sp,ark.s

Director of Pinanc� AidE

INSURANCE NOTIFICATION

Effective Fall Semester 1977 only
those students enrolling for a
minimum of twelve semester hours
will be assessed a Student Accident
and Health Insurance premiUm and

•

Director Mike Mullal!Y said.
The board, which is similar to the one at McAnd
Stadium at Southern Illinois University-Carbondale, is
a bit larger than the old board, and wHI be much easier i
the fans to see, MuHally said. The old board may be u
on the soccer field.

probation, pass-fail, audit, community
coQege equivalent credit, etc. should
feel free to visit the Academic
Assistance Center, 201 Student
Services during the next week and
talk with one of the counselors.
This wiU in no way supersede or in
terfere with your relationship with your
departmental advisor.
C.B. Campbell
Director. Academic Assistance

Canter

INSURANCE NOTIFICATION

Effective Fall Semester 1977 only
. those
students
enrolling for a
mimimum of twelve semester hours
will be assessed a Student Accident
and Health Insurance premium and
therefore be eligible for insurance
coverage. .
Sue C. Sparks
Direcfor of Financial Aids
ALL STUDENTS

A student obtaining employment on
campus should be 'certain before
(s)he starts working that a Student
Employment Authorization is sub·
milted to the Office of Financial Aids,
Rm. 9-B. Student Services Building.
Brenda Sweetin
Student Employment Program Adviser

GUARD/MILITIA SCHOLARSHIPS
For a student to receive the full
amount of the ISSC award, (s)he
Application for the Illinois National
MUST be enrolled for twelve credit
Guard/Naval Militia Scholarship may
hours (excluding all Audit courses). A
be obtained in the Office of Financial
student enrolled for 6-11 hours
Aids, Room 8-B. Student Services
(inclusive) is entitled to the half-time
Building. The requirements are as
award. Any student indicating an ISSC
follows:
award incorrectly will be rebilled for
1. Currently be an enlisted member,
the4111lount due.
not an officer nor a warrant officer,
A student holding an ISSC Monetary
who has served for at least one year,
award is required to report other non·
in the Illinois National Guard or Naval
repayable gift aid (such as BEOG) to
Militia.
the ISSC. The blue copy of the
2. Possess all necessary college or
student's notification status may be
university entrance requirements.
used for this purpose; if this is not
3. Apply to ISSC for the scholarship
available, then (s)he must write a
and supply proper proof of eligibmty.
le_tte� to the ISSC at ,1 .02 Wilmot Road,
4. Continue to be a member of the
l:)ierfiel�,.JL 6!l9l{)JeiX>J1mg.fh�faid".: Illinois Nation8! Gl.latd/Naval Militia, or
·SU.dents may. �nfe( wltt1 tHe' Offic.e
the educa�) �fl'fjts •. aec<tding to
:�. Financial Aids �tore . fort.oardill\}
law; must fl'&• .te�/11ihated 'a$' of the
•
·
•
Uiis r.epcrt.
.thilifia termin'atidrLoate .. Pa)G\ient of
. ' .
SiJe"C. Sparks
tuitibn and other .fees atlocatel:I to the
part of the term that is remaining alter
Director of Financial Aids
TRANSFER STUDENTS
militia termination shall become the
Any transfer �udent feeling a need
responsibility of the applicant.
John Flynn·
fOJ general inf0rmation regarding
degrees,
teac her
edJ.Jcation,
Associate Director of Financial Aids

FULL· TIME STUDENT
ACADEMICALLY

·

In order· to be considered a f
student academically a student
carry at least 12 semester hours
semeb er and at ieast 6 sem
hours during a summer term.
obvious by these minimum
that a student can gain 30 se
hours c;>r one-fourth of his ac
career of a minimum of 120 se
hours required for graduation. F
number of semester hours Iese
12 during a semester and 6 d
summer term a student is con
.a pan-time student academi
is· the rule by which Records
certifies students as full·time to
agencies as Social Security S
Good Student Discount, etc.
have questions concerning
this, please contact Record$
JamesE.

GRADE CHANGE APPE

Appeals to change assign
must be initiated by the
through the appropriate
within tour weeks alter the st
grading period following the
which the contested grad
recorded. The deadline tor
Term 1978 grade change a
Wednesday, September 27, 1
James

FALL '78 DEPENDE
INSURANCE

Married full·tlme students (I
or more) are again remin
they desire Sickness and
Insurance for dependentf
Semester. 1978, they must
application in the Office of
Aids and make payment no
3:30 p.m. September 8, 1
effecti�e date .iit�he dat� of.
Of the pr� or thQ.
official registl'titlal:l ..whi •
PtiCes'fQr Fall Seme
as fallows:
SPOUSE AND CHILDR
SPOUSE ONLY-$15.6
CHILQREN ONLY-$l5.
Sut
Director of Fi

Friday, ·sept. 1 , 1 9 7 8
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Fresh from
the
Garden!

E xt ra! Ext ra!

Extra p l aces, t h at i s.

that's our
Sala d Bar!

We' re b ri ngi n g th e

Every
Fri day
1 1 -2

N ews to m o re p laces
th i s yea r fo r you

U'\1artys

Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 28 1 2 . A correct ad will appear in the next editio n . Unless

lassified Ads

notified, we cannot be responsible for an i�correct ad after
its first insertio n .

For Rent

�-------� O f

Apartment-Stove,
� fllni�e<i. �
1 2 1 7) 345-4846.

refrigerator,
�se:. deposit.
·

·wanted

,

. .

Male roommate needed to share
downstairs apt, 936 . 4th St. fur·
nished, 3 blocks from campus, off·
·
str� parking.
�----- 0 1

Roommate needed for fall. Shared
rent. Own bedroom . CaU 235-3 1 3 1 .
�------ 0

05
_
__
needed llJnch hours.
person. Mother's, 506
s

____

08

boy to work in landscaping
g, painting and other real
ed jobs, evenings and
. Call Eli Sidwell at 348-

_08

neuro psychiatric unit,
available for RN, LPN, and
aistant on all three shifts.
candidates may apply to
Bush Lincoln Health Center
Dept . East , Rt. 1 6 Mattoon
8 e,m.-4:30 p.m. Monday-

_oe

1

Female roommate wanted to share
2 bedroom, newly furnished apt. 2
blocks north of campus.
- 345-7442.

..

.

.

. , •
" ·
�

Female roommate needed- 1 04 1
7th apt. no. 1 03. ·.'.:all between 3- 7 ask
for Toni or Pat. $67/month plus .
utilities. 348-3476.
_____

07

Wanted-l female roommate to
share 2-bedroom apt. To see apt.
come to 1 4 1 4 Jackson Ave . Apt. 3
after 3:30. Rent $1 1 0 month plus
utilities.
�----����--_,..� 1 1
Male roommate needed. · House
9 1 1 Harrison . Rent $70/month plus
utilities.
__

Of'

This
could
have
been
your
classified ad. To find out how, call
Mary at 58 1 -28 1 2, or check the
order form . at the bottom t f the
page . . . today!
Male roommate to share trailer. $80
monthly. Call Scott at 345-9084.
____

05

Female roommate to share 2 bdrm .
furnished apartment 2 blocks from
campus. $ 1 00 monthly.- Call 3480269.
__ 05
�---- __
Male roomie needed ( 1 or 2 to
share room). Must have own tran
sportation . 409 1 2th St.
______

01

Roomm!!te wanted: To share mobile
home NW side of Charleston . Call
345·3757 for info. after noon.

***********

Read
.Easte1 n News

__.._p1

�
-�
--�
�
'�
·
· .......

DOONESBURY

�J
!�

ANfTHIN6

.

.; ,

� j!,. l-"'-tfi==;t.-..

0

�

1

female r9011UJ1ate,, f�)J·
spring. $80/month. plus electricity :
Brand new apts. Call 348- P 692 or
stop by 1 90 5' 1 2th apt. 9.
.

.

,
1a11

•

Female . rqqmmate - n eeQed ·(Qr
semester to
two ·�
apartment at Lincolnshire: · 1 tto1
Union. Prefer person with car. Furttre r
·1ntoot1ati0n call 581 .3005 .atter 6:30
p.m.

share

•
;
. t

.,._- .

·OJ '
•'

2

*.

. .

i;'H':, .. . . ,
. �·
f!�·r.
temai• fQOl'l'UD8(96\
_.
·

wne�pts:"Can
Y olingsto

345-6781 :.

01

___
__

Female roommate wanted to share
newly remodeled furnished house.
9 2 . 50 per month. Includes heat and
water.
_______

07

Male roommate needed for .2
bedroom apartment, 7 7 . 50 a month,
water and heat paid. 5 W. Jackson
348·8354.
07
Wanted female roommate. Own
bedroom. $54 month. Call 345_
9568.
06

For Sale
1 2 string electric guitar. Call Jeff at
234-2835.

06

_______

Marantz 2220 Tuner. Call Joan at
235-0880.
___ Q6
1 978 Yamaha 400 XS. 500 miles.
Call 258-8984.

·.

-

•

•

.· "06

1 969 Delta 88. Call Brian at 234·
3568.
------- __ 06
1 973 Plymouth Fury Ill. Call Chuck
at 235-4546.
1 9 73
6976.

Porscbe

____

914.

An nouncements

For Sale

Wanted

Unh.imurhed
apartment . near
Eastern, faculty . couple-lady. cair
. ( 2 1 7) 345-4846.

7

Call

06

234-

__

06

1 973 Dodge Tradseman van. Good
condition, wheels and wide tires,
customized interior, white with red
stripe, call 345-4030.

OB

1 97 1 Gremlin X for sale. $750 or
make offer. Call Bart after 6 : 00 p.m.
at 345-91 1 3.
-----��---- 0 1

1 9 78 Qlds Cutlass Supr.eme. Also

''t.9:7'7 • Cuttass ··sui>tente. Must se1t

quickly. No tax, make offer. 3457278 or 345-7083
11
HQnda 450 CL New tires.
_ 1 97

�

�·
� sa� ¥��-no.
\>:f

.

.

.

.

Qt
.-- coo , • ·
7 '. .. ·
· .Ft)r ·�' &!1119 : ·�. ·�pe . sten�o.
rec.ei'Jer, built·il,l BSA turnta!:lle. 2

Superscope
;3,45· 7205.

speak!"'s-$ 1 40,

.

. .. . .
.
.
" :1 97 t -..�tat1,1F 35 l

Call

. t
-• o

.

'Cleveland.
Gt><?d co_n?i�ion •. �.t .300. 345:51 11.
·
'
·

�7

AKC male bactisbund Jxippy'. Si�,
Call Sue at 581 - 2 5 1 7 or 234-3323
after 5:00 p.m.

- 06

For �sale: 1 �74 CB !-ionda 360;
Good condition , -1 2,000 miles."Tires,
chain, and tires in exceptional con
dition. $550 or best offer. Must sell.
can 345-786 1 anytime.
07
1 967 Impala and
1 968 Olds
Delmont. Call 234-3023.
__

OB

1 9 73 Vega GT, will be good for
work or school. Excellent running
condition. $650 or best offer. Call
345-6023.

06

--

Sunn 350 B Tube Head. 360 watts
RMS, 2 Sunn Coliseum bottoms with
1 8-inch Cerwin Vega speakers.
Lifetime warrantee on parts and labor.
Contact Steve Dalton at 234-863 or
.
235-3630.
01
Large
house
near
Eastern
U niversity
Excellent
income
potential. Vacant. ( 2 1 7 ) 345-4846.
_______ _ _ 0 1

Annou ncements
· ro
my
birthday!

favorite-isl

jock,

happy

--- -01
I'll type for you . Call Sandy at 3459397.

mw!

Copy-X Fastprint Copy Center. See
us lol all your typing needs. Large ,
reduction, legal and standard copies
on our Xerox 31 07 . Personalized
stationery, wedding invitations. 1 1 1 2
Division St. 345-63 1 3.
·�------

_ :)1

l'H do any typing. Fast. Cheap rates
Call Maty at-34&6576 after 5.
.00

DANCE:
Ballet-Jazz - Ta p .
Registration for fall ctas8es-children,
teens and adults. Call 345- 7 1 82.
JACQl:>EUNE BENNET?
OANC�
..
'

.:.CENTER

. AA ma*1als. ·aa1e

•

15

IJ. Nee.-s. Paint

Store. 620 6th St.
__,,.._---,---� 1 5
_
.._
_
....
SOURCE LIST for . adult books.
filmS, magazines, marital aids, etc.
obtainable through the mail ! ! Over
325; 5ources listed ! Many can send
you free cOlor illustrated· catalogs• �
Only $ 1 ! Delivery guaranteed! Source
list. Dept· no. 1 02, P.O. Box 5485.
Madison. W1 53�05

06

IM PROVE YOUR GRADES• Send
$ 1 .00 for your 256-page, mail order
catalog of
Collegiate 'Research.
1 0, 2 5 0
topics
listed.
Prompt
Delivery. Box 25907,B, Los Angeles.
Calif. 90025. ( 2 1 3) 4 7 7-8226
_ ___ 1 1
.
.
Roommates needed: male and
female, call 345-9 1 05.
----�-- ---��
.08
1 female roommate needed. 0)11n
room. Contact 1 220 3rd Street.

_ 08

EIU basketball Pit Crew. Season
ti�ket info. CalLNick at 5797 today.

Oo

Desperately need ride to SIU
Carbondale today for L.D. weekend .
Will help generously with gas. Call
5664.
- .0 1

First
Baptist
Church-Morning
worship 9 : 30 a. m . , Church school
1 0: 30 a.m. -college class. Evening
service 6 : 00 p.m. Student mem
bership available. Ride the church
van-caU 345-2856, 345-5081
mwl2L

Lost and Found
Found: Set of kess on Sixth Street
Includes skeleton key.

06

Lost: A ladies Stiver wristwatct1.
between Coleman Hall and Lantz
Reward. Contact Dawn. ex. 554 1
-----

by Garry Trudeau

.0 1

•

.

i

•

1

.. .•
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Pant h e r d efe nse key to o p e n e r
by Cerl Gerdovlch

I

As poor as the Panther defense was
a year ago, it makes one wonder how
much better the defensive unit will be
this year under the direction of new .
head coach Darrell Mudra and his
- young staff.
Allowing an average of four .touc�
downs per game just one year ago was
far from impressive, and yet now just
nine months later, on the eve of the
season opener, that statistic is pre
dicted to be reduced by three. That is
the opinion of the defensive line coach
John Teerlinck anyway.
'.'The way we. look right now, I'll be
disappointed if we give up more than
one TD a game. We're a lot more
aggressive, ' ' Teerlinck said.
.
"Rather than sit back and wait,
we're gonna be aggressive and �ake
something happen. We are much
stronger and quicker than last year,"
Teerlinck added.
The Panthers will be playing a
prQ-type defense with four linemen
and three linebackers instead of the
3-4 used during the 1977 season.
Teerlinck said Eastem's two defensive
ends (Pete Catan and Tom Pettigrew)
provide an excellent pass rush with
good speed. · ·
Catan is a 6-2 sophomore weighing
in at 230 while Pettigrew is a junior at

.

6-4., 265.

Tom Seward is the only senior
starting up front for the Panthers at
left tackle with sophomore Randy
Melvin at right tackle.
"We're really expecting a lot. The
guys had a super summer and giving it
their best it practice, ' ' Teerlinck said.
"We should be real strong up front. "
The linebacking duties are headed

by a freshman, ha Jefferson, and two
juniors, Alonzo Lee and Ray Jeske.
Jefferson mans the weak side, Jeske
works·as the strong side back � Lee
in the middle. All three have received
words of praise from assistant coach
Harvey Willis .
"I feel very comfortable with the
three right now. They're quick and
cover their ground well ,'r' .Willis said.
"We have a difference in our
concept of defense in that we're using
a
middle
linebacker, "
Willis
e�plained. "Lee is really looking good,
he has excellent lateral movement and
we'll try to get him in on as many plays
as possible.
Willis said the Panthers had some
problems at the linebacking positions
for a while in that Jeske had to be
moved from the weak side because of
the injury to Tom Murray. Murray is
out for the season with a knee injury
and was scheduled fo undergo surgery
Thursday.
Jeske
returns
as
the
only
experienced linebacker with two years
behind him. Willis believes Jeske' s
experience will help in the long run in
that he knows how to read the plays
and has become much more physical.
"Basically, our outside linebackers
are the same as the ends only they'll
drop back instead of rush," Willis
added;
The Panthers will line up Don
Pittman and David Cobb on the right
and left comers respectively.., with
Jimmie DeWitt at strong safety and
Kim Wells working as free safety.
The defense appears to be geared
for the opener with Central State . At
least Teerlinck and Willis think so. We
will all see Saturday at O'Brien Field.

.

·

Eastem's Lonnie Denton (34) sweeps the end to pick up yardl:lge in
day's scrimmage. Denton will start in the backfield with Chris Cobb
Panthers open the season with Central State (Ohio) Saturday ai O'B
(News photo by Craig Stockel)
.
·

Sp orts s•orts

Cross co untry m e e t op en to all

never have a chance to run in a race,
especially competing against a
national championship team. "
Eastern baseball coach Tom
A total of nine All-Amen"'cans will be
McDevitt has announced that try-outs
returning for the Alumni cause, to
for the varsity baseball team will be
compete with the Panther squad which
conducted from Sept. 1 -4 over the
has four returning All-Americans from
Labor Day weekend.
last season's squad.
.
There will be no additional try-outs,
"We encourage everyone to run;"
except for individuals who are out for a
Woodall said. "Male, female, old or
fall sport and who have their coach's
young. This is going to be a fun type of
thing, and I hope this will be the first
of many of these meets. "
Although no medical ex·am is There will b e an organization al
needed, w oodall hopes that the run meeting for all interested wrestlers
ners will be prepared. "Hopefully, Tuesday, Sept. S at 3:30 p.m. in room
everyone who enters has done some 308 in the Lantz Building.
running," Woodall said.

Bas_eballers to b egin

An added attraction is on tap for the
general public when the Eastern
cross-country team opens its defense
of its national championship against
the Alumni on Sept. 9. Coach Tom
Woodall has opened the meet to the
general public to participate in.
This will be the sixth annual
Varsity-Alumni event, with any
dent, facultY member, or interested
person able to compete in the four
mile run, on the grass south of O'Brien
Field.

stu

"We felt that this would give people
a chance to meet the guys on the team,
and run with them, ' ' Woodall said.
"Most people who run on their own

l

·�
l'lmy d'o.
tTm�ers�: � �
�

still available at this time.
All-Sports Passes will continue to
be on sale in the Union through next
week The p asses guarantee a
seat for ·both football :al.Ml
bastetban games, as· '*e1t as
m,lldmtce
ttan for the ndent to atl
othe·r athletic· events:· The
this :y ear will cosi $'1 5 , as op·p ·p se(f
.to $ 1 o in previou s years .

rese�

.

·

ii&lh

�:

·

All wrestlers must have o
physical exam from the U
Health Service before the
coach Ron Ointon announ

Women n e tt ers in tryouts ·

All - Sports Passes still available
Individual All-Sports Passes are
on sale at the University Union
Ticket Office, according to assistant
athletic director Ron Paap.
Orgi\nizations �_ishing �o pur.
chase blocks
dciets
�'
tt�o�gh:the
Un �n-�
e� or
Offict al�. 'tile block t1c ets f
:
footbali will be sold to organtzatio�son a _first . come , �rst. serv� basis.
Seats an pnme seating locations are
_

·

Wrestl ers i n m eeting

·

\

permission.
All player$ must have ob
physical from the Eastem
Service before trying ou
physicals should be tumecl
Eastern athletic trairier D
office irt the Lantz building
this ·week. according to M '

Anyone interested in trying out for
the women's tennis team should report
to tryouts Friday at the Weller courts
at 3 p.m. All players must have a

physical from the Unive
Service before practice,
David announced.

, M�n's te n f).i� �.i 9 rt �p i n �ntz
'

Due t� the thne Hmtt •. ftilt' �
:� i:8'1• I II ill
11Uttfber of ehftarits will .be 'limitect' to the men's- tennis team sho
anyone who has earned a tennis letter · at ·room 211 in the Lantz
for two or more years in high school or coach
Gerald
' Dutch'
junior college, Gossett said.
announced.
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On the V

Haute, Ind . , Tickets: SS.SO, S6.SO,
$7.SO.
OUTLAWS - 8 p.m. , Sept. 23, Lantz
Gymnasium, Tickets: $6, S6.SO,S7.

SEVEN SPRINGFIELD ARTISTS
Sept. S through Oct. 4, Paul Sargent
Art Gallery, Old Main.
ATELIER 17: RETROSPECT Aug.
17 through Oct. 1, Krannert Art
Museum; Champaign-Utbana.

7:20 p.m. and 9:20 p.m., Mattoon
Twin Cinema, Adult Tickets: $2.50.

,, �·J Id j

•

TED'S WAREHOUSE - All start
9: 1S p.m.; Sept. 1, Slink Rand; Sept. 2
and 4, Full House; Sept: �. Tamaralt;
Sept. 7, Road Side Band; Cover charge
St .

•

"PINK PANTHER STRIKES AG
AIN" - 6:30 p.m., 9 p.m. , Sept. 8,
Union Grand Ballroom Admission: 7S
cents.
ROC'S LOUNGE - All start 9:1S
" SMOKEY AND THE BANDIT" p.m .·, Sept. 6, Miscellaneous Two man
Sept. 2, vanous rest'dence 'balls, no Band; Sept. 7, What's Left jazz band;
admission fee.
S,1..,
7 Cover charge:
Y
"THANK GOD IT' S FRIDA " p.m., 9 p.m., Will Rogers Theatre,
Adult Tickets: S2.SO.
"ALICE IN WONDERLAND" and
"IBE EROTIC ADVENTURES OF
PINOCCHIO" Charleston Drive-In,
Adult Tickets: S2.SO.
" HOOPER " a.n d "CORVETTE
FOOTBALL - Eastern vs. Central
SUMMER" 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. and
•

·

2
SILVER STAR STEEL BAND
p.m-S p.m., Sept. 8, Library Quad, no
admission fee.
WAYLON JENNINGS WITH JESSI
COLTER - 8 p.m. , Sept. 12, Bulman
Civic University Center, Terre Haute,
Ind., Tickets: SS.SO, S6.SO, S7 .SO.
I)OLLY PARTON - 8 p.m., Sept. 22,
Huhnan Civic University Center, Terre
•

-

State (Ohio) - 1 : 30 p.m., Sep
O'Brien Field, Admission fee-Sl

ID.

MAGICIAN MICHAEL MA
.
p.m. to S p.m. , Sept. 8, Library
no admission fee.
NBA EXIBITION GAME - Indiana Panthers and Chicago
7:30 p.m., Sept. 29, Holman
University Center, Terre Haute,
Tickets: S3, SS, 56, S7.

-

MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY
CIATION FLY-A-IBON 8 a.m.
p.m·., Sept. 4, Airplaine rides,
prizes, Coles County Airport.
RINGLING BROTHERS AND
NUM AND BAILEY CIRCUS - 11
8 p.m. Sept. 15 and 16; , 1 p.m .• S
Sept. 17, University of. lllin
sembly Hall. Tickets available
order or at . Auembly· Hall box
·

ABC's 'Three' s Company' l eads i n ratings
NEW YORK (AP) - It might have been· the height
of last season: "Three's Company" first in the
ratmp, ABC No. 1 in the networks' competition for
the prime-time TV viewer.
But it was the week ending Aug. 27. less '.than a
month fr�m the start of the fall television season,
and hardly bad news from the A.C. Nielson Co. for
ABC.

True, all reruns, but ABC listed three of the
week's four most-watched shows; including "I.a·
veme and Shirley" and "Carter Country, " tied for
third place.
CBS, which had been strong in the ratings through
the summer, had four shows in the first 10, including
"M-A.. S-H" and " Alice," Nos. S and 6.
The first 14 programs rated were repeats of earlier

..

...

SORORITY Fall Rush Schedule.
- Aug. 30 _ Rush Reg i strat i o n
'

i n U n i o n Wa l l<way

broadcasts. The top new show in the ra
CBS' "60 Minutes, " and a CBS special, "Pa
in Monte Carlo, " was No. 16.
The strong showing at the top left ABC
rating for the week of JS.3, with �S second
and NBC third at 14. The networks say that
in an average prime-time minute, lS.3 pe
homes in the country with TV were tuned to

lli!lll!l!a!arzm:lm:l!:a:a!�m!l:m:m

li"llts!
Ccirnt?1 ci !

4ct_ i()11

9ani - 4 p m

Aug. 3 1 R ush Regi st rat i o n
Sep� 1 , 5 , &. 6 i n U n i o n �o bby

cwe·f<e
CUJaitit1g-

9am - 4 pm

Sep. 6 &. 7
Sep.

go,, .qjou

Ope n H o use

9tt g/(()ltf

7 pm- 9 : 3 0 pm

©6 me ·

Rush ees m eet i n
Gra nd Ba l l ro o m at 6 : 3 0
F i rst Party
9
9 : 3 0 am

Sep . 1 1

-

CampJraf
Sen i o r

l 2 :4 0 pm

Yea rboo k

Seco nd Pa rty

Po rtra its

7 pm -9 : 3 0pm

Sep. 1 3

F i na l Party
t

-

uUake youll appointment now
fS:g0-4:go CUnion �obby

.

.

7 p rn. -_8 : 4 0 pm
I

,.

6

fo r furt her Inform ation contact

·

I

Student Activities O ffic e at 5 8 1 - 3 9 6 7 or

'
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Va ri ety i n Verg e
§x b ri g hte n s wee ke n d
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Welcome to Eastern from
the "Verge" staff!
This Jvear's "On the Verge
of the Weekend," a weekly
supplement to the Eastern
. News will ·be bringing you
information on current entertainment in our "What's
Happening" calendar of events. It will include everything
from the Art exhibitions in
Paul Sargent Art Gallery to
rock concerts at Eastern, the
Universtiy of Illinois, · Illinois
State University and Indiana
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for a study break. And a
weekly list of television movies and specials will be ineluded for your convenience.

Then, so you don 't lose
touch with the "outside" worId, our writers will keep you
poste d on new albums, books
and area movies in their
·
weekIy reviews .
We will also give you helpful
tips on everyday living, because that's what you will
need to 1mow.
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State Park offers an excellent opportunity to get away from the
-� that pervade the campus. Some members of the Alpha Phi
a leisurely picnic in the park. (News photo by Craig Stockel. )

·

11 you will be 1 8 before 0 ctober 4, 1 978 register now.

* NOTE:

To apply for absentee ballots

I
=
z

t.

JeweJI said.
Fox Ridge is open from 6 a.m. to 10
p.m. year-round.
JeweJI said · most of the students
come in groups -fraterni.ties, . soror
ities, and haJI floors, for example, and
in order to keep things under control a
park permit must be obtained for
groups of 25 or. more.
Jewell explained that one person
to Fox Ridge camp-'
will be held responsible for his or her
located on Illinois 130, group in r�gard to speeding, littering
y six miles · south of and general park rules.
In Avenue) offers an
"The free permits are available at
for camping and pie- the new ranger's office located near
the entrance. We would like the
iize group.
, assistant ranger at permits to be in one week in advance, ' '
most Eastern students he said.
Jewell noted that Oct. 15 will be the
11 facilities for parties.
the only reason to use final day of fishing at Ridge Lake.
So if the cafeteria food isn't what
Fox Ridge we offer you expected it to be and the pressure
I• hiking, camping, a of academia has already set in, then
a handicap trail, a maybe it is titne to visit Fox Ridge.
d arills for cooking, "
·

contact

Karen Porter 58 1 -3866

I

.
.

�

.

Mikva l Coordinator for EIU

.
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Saturday,
September 23,
8 PM

THE LANTZ BUILDING

TED'S PR ESENTS:

SATURDAY

,

I

11FULL

HO.USE",.

'·'

" "'

from ·
Charleston

<Eastern Illinois Unive rsity Charleston )
,

Reserved Tickets: $7. 00/ $6. 50 available at
lhe Union Box Office Only
General Admission tickets: $6. 00. available at
The Union Box Office, Dale's in Charleston,
Mr. Music in Matto6n, The Record Service in
Champaign; Village Ptecerd Land in Efflrlgham,

' .fiQ!ab��'f t1l��� sales wi l l be announced.
I '

'

I

!
I
I

la·
•

I
I
I
I
I

Llnmlnwood - - - · Morton Grove· - -

·

Special Guest:

i

R ldge - - ---Skokle"- - - -

REGISTER TO VOTE IN YOUR. HOMETOWN
BY O_CTOBER 4, 1 978 .

I
I

Ridge Pa rk offers j
i
packed weeke nd

Northbrook · - - - Northfield - -- - ·Pll rk
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...�-Boom" bounces his �-· "_MO,GOO tuu·'60,000 wliDe aleatS IUch

hospital Cloon - thrift store . "U uao.e Tatum e.med 1100,00.0
. parting lots 'th� days� in;stead .of . �r uid be becU u a driver·
ball

OD

bask�all c:ourts where he pla� Wida. Ulesmaa. with the bread compuy ln
1957, even tbouab he was c:apturina
the Harlem � 14 years.�
L!)okin1 trim and in better -� headlines In �. papen for bis
·
than many men half his 5 1 years; basketball prowess . '
"I have a bad bee " be said
Wheeler visited hospitals here a few
••1t locked on me. ' It got to· be a
days ago as a goodwill ambasUdor of
.

·

·

Wonder Bread and Hostess C u p
Cates, . w:here. he is a marketing
specialist and public relations manager.
When the store demonstrat ions
were over, he toured 'St. Mary' s
Hospital and the Murray Children's
Center.
"I do it as a labor of love , " he
explained. •·•The Bible says as we walk
this highway of life, we ·should reach

·

·

. . .
,
. .
. , , . , , . , , .. , UI. (�P) - Sam. �-:tftli fk"GIOIN&tl'tteti be pla,ed
Wheeler ls GOd's· lat�er-day �ied J:50 �-�. lealCIG.
Plpe.r.. .. tfYl•a .t�. lead chlld�en, . 'n.-e G1cibetrc1Uera Gf Wheeler'• day
prilollen wt the � to n:� , . were , ,� ,at. · 11e said. � the
. �.verage .player earned frOm the
��.tfm>ush sports.

,

.,,. s.. I IG •
Althodall.·WliY· •'ll Dt1 atnle Jt
tbe thOu.ih't of 6otddtory motiq, the
campus faad ieMces- uld they atoe
. always WilllDa ' to . comply _... the
special . matritioul nieeda of Its atu.
delQ.
S
Beverty �; .-elidace
we
Hrvlce odkectoi', ezptainecl ,.
always bave ! variety of food aYlilable
at all meals. '
Whether • .tudent ls.• vegetarian•
cannot � pork for telilioas reuons,

strenuous thin$, trying to play nine
months out of the year. I had a choice
of being the coach or working for
Wonder," he iaid. "So I weighed the

·

·

� provlde-·sevenl altemasources.
�Aprote�
vanety of cheese and
food

basketball at what is now Horace
Mann High School in Little Rock, Ark.
He played his senior year, and
continued in St. Louis where he
competed against the Globetrotters
one night in 1948.
· . "They liked it, and I left with
them,'' he reealled during an inter
view.

Close to Campus

I

I

I
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·

,
·

3.33

Catto's
Scotch

or photographer
•

Cal l-58 1 �28 1 2
or stop

by

3 . 89

5th '

Stroh's 1 6 oz.
:

R eturna bles ·

6. 9 S

I
I
I
'
I
I
I.

as a wr iter

tee
.48

pak cans

l2

I

Eastern N ews

for diabetics.

Labor Day Specials

·

PABST

5th

·

.

1 607 Madison St.
Charleston, Ill.
6 f920

I
I

J oi n the

made · flmn fresh eas

body and fender repair
345-7832

Gordon's Gin

i
!

are

pronied sc\leral times a weet.
"Ve1etada••·'laave a . ch
potatoes, ve1etable1 and I
durkla laDch meals, and a
salad table ls pnMded at the
meal," Steding .m.
.
Food services also provide
sweeteners and sapr-free soft

Gateway Liq uors

I

1

•

r-------�--:.,.;..�����:_J

1

yo u r world

pre .......

ulad 1-n to

.JOUiee of prcain
. Siie .-, Mid tbat aD the ea

.

scale. Eventually, my basketball days
would be over. "
With the Globetrotters, h e said, he
was with his wife and two daughters in .
St. Louis only one Christmas and one
Thanksgi v ing in the 14 years of
professional basketball.

r - ------ - - - - - - - - - 1
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He l p shape

tbe front llBe, .. she added.
Pealnat batter ls always left

peanut
"Food service direc:tol'
butter is always available to beina notified of a students'
•
said.
d
dietary needs, alt.bough most
stu ents , • Sterling
n
s
w
e
t
dent
eat
to
t
tu
inform them at the line," S
th
just
an
'
�
''If•.
meat dish he can stmply ask for cheese added.

"I'm making a good li ving now," he
out and touch someone."
said
. But he . added, "The money's not
·said
swallowed
he
the
Wheeler
d saei><>intment of being benched for everything. I 've lived a heck of a life."
hts first three years of high school

�

.
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SEM KOV VODKA
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t .00

3 . 99

1 2 pak ca ns

3.04 . .

Yago
Sangria
Wi ne

1 . 98

HI RAM WALK
PEPPERMIN
SCHNAPPS

J.I M BEAM
5th .
4 . 69

:Free Tapper M a i ntenance
L�ad i ng Brands
.

. . Gateway L iquors
We honor SBPC

OLD M I L

GAL�O MAGNUM

dep .

Lowest Pric�s-

345-9

FR E E I C E WI

KE(l·P URCHA
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n(;i ng d i et o n e of:
.Y new d. e ci sions.

from home mean s
o•n decisions and
�&eclu.ences. One of
'°Judgments you'll
a basic ·0ne"·yotir diet.
.
in a dorm ·or an
dent should choose a
appetizing · and still

, a nutrition instructor
omics ·department

diet depends on th�

makes.
g taste buds or . a
, you can plan a
by following· a system
teaches her students

·

·

r

downfalls

of

udents'
d i ets ,
, are beer, soft
s , junk and fast
e they contain a
calories . "
--------:-.

should also be eaten
the fruit-vegetable
grain group.
that most students
an>up--breads and
they think it is high iri
ally , the meats are
use they have a lot of
ts

try to disguise the

s by adding gravies

their meats, or adding

to theit: salads, " she

While . - carbohydr.ates ,. and protein
have only fou�. c-19ries �I:' gr�m fats.
coQtain. �ine calo�s
'alC;Ohol, hlJS
seven calories per gram.
T�� 'Y h ol � . k�y �o . a. b a �nced ,
empty
nutrition;µ. �bet 1s . av.oiding
calo?�s;" those w�ich have little or no
nutritional value like fats, alcohol a;nd
sugar,
'.'Students who make a ltabit of
.
going out to the bars and havmg three
.or four beers are bound to gain weight
if .their· activity is· �ot incr�ed to
compensate for the · mcr�ase m con
su mption,' : Hedges said.
The. major downfalls of college
students'. diets, she said, are beer, soft
drinks, sweets, junk and fast foods,
because they contain a lot of empty
calories.
.
Students should consider altematives to these downfalls in their diets.
"A lot of times students figure they
don't like the meal in the food serVices
and fill up on snacks, '' she added.
\ Instead of loading refrigerators with
.beer. and soft drinks, Hedges sugges
ted keeping cheese, fruits, and yogurt
for snacks. Another .healthy tip is . to
replace soft drinks and candy bars with
fruit juices and granola.
A �ormitory favorite, popcorn, can
be a good, nutritious snack as loi;ig as
students don't use too much oil, she
added.
Students who live in the dormitories
can follow the "basic four" system
just as easily as those residing iii
apartments, . since the food services
offer a variety of food ch�ices at each
meal .
Hedges said she followed the "basic
four" system when she lived in a
dormitory during her college days and
still uses it with her family today.
"In the dormitories, you'd be sur
prised at how many students end up
eating two or three pieces of cake
because they didn't like their meat, or
their friends didn 't want their
portion, " Hedges said.
"But if students were to choose
wisely , they wouldn't · have any
problems with planning nutritional
diets, " she added.
•
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Whether living in an apartment or dormitory. satisfying a student's taste-buds
and nutritional requirements can be easy for a student if he chooses wisely .
(News photo by Craig Stockel.�
-----"------------------.
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H OM ES I CK?
Ea ste rn p syc h o l o
away to school for the first time.
And the reasons students become
homesick are · numerous. "A student
has to give up his privacy. He has no
private room or bathroom . �
the good things he-had
ma
e said.
,
ome such as t e coo 1
e is undergoing
stu en at t 1
what psychologists call separation
anxiety, a feeling of isolation from the
familiar things and people they love
and trust.
"Starting over for the high school
student can be a monumental chore,"
Grimes said. "He has to learn to trust
people all over again and how to size
up.people quickly."
.

by Sue Nasenbeny

It

usually

takes

student

a

before

month

a

about
begins

to

feel

homesick. Perhaps · this is because
h43 is too busy unpacking the first few

weeks .

Homesickness. Most students don't
even realize that they have it at first:
But a month after they are settled
into 'the school routine it may creep up
on them in the form of depression or a
'physical ailment, such as stomach
pains, cramps, a cold or the flu.
John Grimes, a psychologist at
Eastern's Counseling and Testing
center, said "Sometimes it can sneak
up on you. A student may complain
that he is tired, can't sleep, or doesn't
want to go to class.''
However, Grimes emph.asized that
homesickness will not hit every student
and that it is not a bad sign in itself.
"Homesickness is not a weakness!'
he continued. "But it's easy to think
it's that. Usually it just indicates that a
student came from a good home.
" It's a learning process, where a
person learns to .get away from home
the
identity, "
his
establish
and
counselor added.
There is a season for homesickness,
which usually begins about one month
after school starts and mainly affects
freshmen and transfer students. going

·

·

·

·

Another factor that confuses the
student is the new-found freedom to do
almost whatever he likes, which
Grimes said is "loo much freedom too
soon. "
"Here they are three months out of
high school and they are somehow
supposed to be adults, " he continued.
"Just because a student has turned 1 8
does not mean he is now· an adult-he
must learn to be one."
· A great deal of a student's basic

values may be questi
with peers challengiql
and political beliefs, he
"A student can be
these questions, " G
because some stude
to "prove" their beli
can really shake t
.student up since he is
on the social mores
up with.
The combinatio11
freedom which tears
structure people need
the challenged valu
become too much for
Grimes offered ad
help those who are ho
"Tell them (the ho
go home for a week
at home, they'll be
regulations of their
plained.
This can providl!f t
may need, since they
fered the type of
allows, such as 24-h
their girlfriend or
access to the bars.

EIU-UCM

SWING CHOIR

PRESENTS

G EORGE
BENSON
R ich ard A n d erson D irector

OPENA UDITIONS

( for 24 singers)
and two pianists

Thursday Aug. 31 , 1 0-5 pm Tuesday Sept. 5, 1 0-5 pm
�riday Sept. 1 , 10-5 pm
Wednesday Sept. 6, 1 0-5 pm

with special guest

GATO BARBIERI

- Popular a n d R e li g io us M u s ic
( "Pippin" a n d "Godspell" ,

S.-OOpm sunday sept. 10
u. of i. assembly hall .
tickets on sale at
•ini ooion and
assembly hal box offices
students: $6.5.4 public: $7.6.5

- Performance w ith M ISS ... M E R ICA
Sept. 24 in Ch arleston
- M id w est En � a g em ents
"'
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'
's n ot a wea kn ess
er to go . home for a

l;Jchologist continued.
.think in terms of fighting
until
waiting
and
to go home. But what's
every
home
going

are that they'll go back

I'd rather see them go
porary rest. It's much
than making them stay
most students sure
to be back Monday," he

the example of a female

who is from a good
t of her hig � school

girl also has a steady
llome but she goes
to learn, and learn to

k at school, she gets
add and drop lines,

t in the wrong building
h. (Missing meals alone
le into a panic state.)
she is invited to go
her roommates and

· meets a guy at a bar and falls for him.
Since she is out· so late, she misses her
class the next morning.
Each event in itself is not so terrible,
Grimes said, but the accumulation of
events can make the student feel that
everything is going wrong.
The 'Vt!ekend comes along and
everyone on her dormitory floor goes
out . and she is left alone, feeling
t�rribly isolated.
Grimes said in a case such as this the
student should go home, where she will
have structure in her life once again
and a rest from school.
Being away from home is a matter of
adj usting· to a new environment, he
said, and a student will have to adapt
to his or her new lifestyi,.
Btit in the meantime, 'students can
gradually learn to live with their new
surroundings by calling home (G rimes
suggests once per week at a pre·
arranged time) and having parents visit
for a day or weekend sometime during·
the semester.
Out�of�state students will usually be
invited to visit a new friend;s home for
the weekend, or they can, take one long
·

ica

's

·

CROWD PLEASER

(All you con eat)

• PITCHER OF COKE
SERVES FOUR

CO F F EY F LO W ER

i

SHO P

*
*

I

.

*
*
*

*

*
*

!

*
*

#

#

*

• SALAD BAR

fc>NlYI

Stockel. )

I

t
#

SERVES SIX

I

I

#

(All you con eat)

from home . (News photos by Craig

******** .*************************·.*,

e

16 SAUSAGE
& CHEESE PllZA
• PITCHER OF COKE

14" SAUSAGE &
CHEESE PIZZA
• SALAD BAR

e

Robert Byers of Decatur helps his
daughter Pamela make the big move

*

pizza

"EV YDAY
I 11.
PUASI

ONlYI

weekend during the semester to go
home.
particularly
have
who
Those
troubling cases of homesiCk'ness can
contact any of the counselors at the
Counseling and Testing centers on
Seventh Street: Grimes, Bud Sanders
·
or Dave Baird.
The staff is full.time and they run a
flexible schedule, Grimes said, from 1 0
sessions,
hour
three
minutes t o
s t u d en t ' s
the
on
d e pe n d i n g
preferences.
Grimes emphasized that. students
who may have a problem come to the
center early so that they may better
help them.
Also, he said the staff maintains a
close watch on confidentiality so that
no one sees a student's records, in·
eluding parents.
He said the psychologists there are
interested in helping students learn to
get away from home, become an adult
and establish their identification.
And if they become homesick oc·
'� :issfohally and want to go home, they
should. That's part of the learning . .
process.

*
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Flowers for all occasions. !
# We wire flowers anywhere. :
I
We do delive r.
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On the Ve rge
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WASHINGTON (AP) - In this city of the Anacostia River,. hosted by Eliza
privilege, politics and reputed fre �th Ray, who ,.had a brush with
quent bacchanalia, the Ulinois men of notonety a few years back.
Passing around politkally juicy pu
Congress live what appear to be
blic
works projects by day and living it
remarkably staid, quiet Jives.
up
by
night, he was the image of the
They exist much the same as anyone
with their income - $59,500 a year - in a high-rolling politician.
But what is basically the same
city of comparable costs.
district today is represented by Paul
Some Illinois members of Congress
Simon, a Lutheran active in his church
say their lifestyles here are quieter
who wheezes up Capitol Hill in a 1965
thau they one� were when they served
Ford.
in the Illinois Legislature. Most claim
modest to nonexistent �ial lives.
Simon won't go to parties , and he
wears
suits donated by a friend who, in
Few are even remotely flashy, and
tum,
received
them as a bequest in his
questions asked of friends, colleagues,
brother's
will.
associates and observers of the Wash-

·

·

•

.

In years gone by, some Illinois
congressmen lived up to the suspicions
of their constituents back home.
For instance, Rep. Kenneth Gtay,
a Democrat, was among the poi:-k
barrel titans of Capitol Hill. He threw
wild parties on a houseboat tied up in

The Thorn Birds, by··CoHeen McCutlough. (Avon,
$2.50.) Aust_ralian family saga: tici�� ·
·

-

'

s. Y our

'if.·<::('
L�!�
N

�·

.. .

..

·.

.

...

�-

,

..

�
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The Book of .Lists, by Dav.id Wallechinsky, INing and'
Amy Wallace. (Bantam, $2.50.) Entertaining facts.

8.

Passages, by Gail Sheehy. (Bantam, $2.50.) Predicta
ble crises of adult life.

·

!

Jaws 2, by Hank Searls. (Bantam, $2.25.) Gripping
shark sequel.

Because· it' s Back-To-Ca mpus Time, we decided to bring
you savi ngs that would be hard to top. You' l l make friends
quickly with the easy fit and gpod looks of this beautifu l
collection !

FLOWER SHOP

.

·

'-

NOBLE

.,

.•..

This list is compiled by The Chronicle of Higher Education from
information supplied by college stores throughout !tie country.

Maxi - $1 0. 50

' ·"«•
/'.

·

. · ..

��

1 0. The Sword of Shannara, by Terry Brooks. (Ballantine,
$2.50.) Fantasy novel.

Midi - $ 7. 50

�
llaS:,fln rtJ

�

Looking Out for #1 , by_ Robert Ringer. (Fawcett/Crest,
$2.50.) Getting your share.

OFF

Regularly $1 4.00 to $36.00

,

.

'.

6.

9.

20 %

Support

'

CROSS COUNTY MALL

Mini - $5. 50

('1

'

Erroneous Zones, by Wayne'w: D�er. (Av.on:.
$2.25.) �If-help pep talk.

�

SPECIAL !

· -

.

erotica: fiction

NEW FALL SWEATERS

•

·. .

Dettai of Venus, by Anai"s Nin. (Bantam, $2.50.'l Elegant

•.

'

·

.

of l;ln American family, vol. VII: f!Ction._, -; .
..
�

4

,..

�

Pre - Labor Day

•

.

MAURICES

Carnations

•

.

The Lawless, by.John Jakes. (�ove/HBJ, $2.25.) Saga

3.

•

·

Min iat ure

503 JEJ'J�01'
345 - 700 7

·

�

The prestige of office secures for
them the best tables in restaurants. It
allows congressmen to bump ordinary
mortals from crowded airplanes.
Many have traveled the .world on
tax-paid congressional junkets.

. Findley drives a 1968 Buick, ' ' the
same thing I've been driving for 10
years and if I can get an oil leak
stopperl. the same tt,ir:g I'll be driving
for 10 more ."

.

2.. The".o��gons .ot E de n,' by car.1 .s �gan. (Bau,a niin-�.
$2.25.) The evolution of intelligence.
.
.

·

"Paul Simon's idea of a wild time,"
says a friend, "is to drive from
Springfield
to Carbondale
and stop on
p·
�
,,
the way. ior a �psi.

.

.

.

·

ington scene do little to shake the
reserved image.
·
" I suppose some pret ty w1· 1d th mgs
.
.
go on ID thIS Cl•ty' but I.f they do
'
thev're p�tty well hidden," says
Repj>lican Rep. Paul Findley, who lives
in suburban Falls Church, Va., in a
brick bungalow with an aluminum
awning over the door, potted petunias
on the porch and crabgrass in the
lawn.

'

·

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gowl Necks
TLirtlenecks
Solid Colors
Stripes
Pointelles
Embroideries
Cardigans
Vests
Washable
Sizes S � M - L

Acrylic
··
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these tips for that dirty, chore
·

1,

""��1'l't�

laUndry-

1'978
-

9
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•

Altlo. det.erimt whether fiqald •
powder. lhould be·meuared caftlfally.
since � detilqents are conceli
trated. ..Lars of � are 1ll8de

....... will •. vfttuillia
•ak•own world of the
ioon, JDd tbe. loaa rows

.
·

Md �- CUI be .lntbQi-

tbu � up the.
every two . weeb and
home tor - mother to do,
- l9CCelSfaDy maur 1D
clodlel here, · with a few
- - from Gayle Strader of the
.
lllalllk:s departlQent.
datbes earefally. Put all the
the whites, medium toned
, and darts with the
said.
don't have enough for one
someone to •bare (the
, " Strader advised. "New
. and jeans are especially
, so it's very important to
dark clothes together. ' '
a lot of students often buy
sweatshrits and make the
6rowing them in with their

to be IUdleu, but some ltUdeDts tldat
1acls are bettet, ' ' •· uid.
"'Too much deteraeat can leaft a
tllm depoeit- - dodaes which attndl
toil, .. she added. Also important:
4. Pre-treat stains. Stnder said this
• somethina coUeae students often
. foraet to clo, wbk:b results in per
8Jl'e

manent spots.
..If you don't bow what to do about
a spot, the best thing to do ii soet it in
cold water. It helps dissolve protein

stains such as blood and grass, " she
explained. Hot ·water should never be
used as it helps the stain set in.
Stains can also be treat�d by
rubbing liquid detergent in before
tossing the garment into the washing
machine or by spraying the area with a
non-�rosol pre-wash spray.
S. Do not overload the washing
machine. Clothes should be dropped in
the maching to the three-quarters
mark and not smashed in, Strader
emphasized. When clothes are ready
for the next step:
6. Never set the dryer on hot. She
said this will only shrink or yellow
clothes. "And it's important to get
clothes out of the dr)rer immediately
and on to hangers, " she added,
because this eliminates wrinkles and
the job of ironing clothes. But if you
must iron:
7. Always test the iron on an
inconspicuous place. H an iron is too

Suppo rt th �
Eastern Ne ws
A-dvertisers

-b
_

.

They Hel p Pay
For "!I our Pa per

w
..J.
.

..

,)

/
q\ _

I

hot, it can bum a hole in clothes, she
said. It should usually be set on
" synthetics. "
But even if a stude�t never picks up
·

___,)·

an iron all semester, or still rel!es on
mom for clean clothes, he or she can at
least walk up to a washer and know

they can conquer it.

TH E LA B O R DAY
W_E E KE N D!
The

Dixie

Di esels

With that old fashioned brand
.

Sept. 2, 3, 4

TENTION E M P LOY E D
STU DENTS

1�4 p.m.

Check with t�e Cooperative.

·

I

.

'·

.

·

.

//i<llJ.....

.

lliaPloyment is related to your ac.ademic 111ajor YQU [nciy,·q\,allty,
. · credit through the Coop.erative Education ' Piogral'Ti, FOr.
on �lgibilify reqliiremems see Jane Ziegl!;lf' or' or.� �eanard
· m 1 s-; :$tudent Services Building.
'n credit for fall semester, you must add CED 3·00 1 to your
l:turing the official add period. Go to the Co-op Ed add desk in
rsih Union for the required forms.
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of foot st om pi ng m u si c

offic�' �efore Sept�nib�r .5
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·

AWAY

GET
fOR A DAY
Jn lht lttorf r!lllimsAmish Clllmhy

_Come & have
· a good ti me.
.
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N ew ki d s' pro g ram tri es to c h a n g e attitud

NEW YORK (AP) - ' ' 'Vegetable
Soup,"' ' the TV show that answers
questions kids might be afraid to ask
about the way people look and live, is
back with some new ingredients.
"Between the ages of 4 and 12, kids
have a number of questions that deal
with race that are unexpressed, lite
questions about sex," says the pro
gram's executive producer, Yanna
Brandt.
"They wonder why one child is a
different color or another's hair loots
different. '•:
.
"They often won't ask about these
things," she says, " maybe because
they consider the question too sensi
tive, or that it might embarrass
someone, or theJDselves. "
"Vegetable Soup" is based on the
premise, she says, that "the more kids
see of differences in people, the less
prejudices there are."
The new series of 39 half-hour
episodes, called "Vegetable Soup II,"
premieres on NBC Sunday at 8 a.m.
EDT .
. About 160 public television stations
also will carry "Vegetable Soup."
" Vegetable Soup" is aimed at
children between the ages of 6 and 12,
and attacks sexual as well as racial
stereotypes. Each episooe draws on
real-life characterizations as well as
animation.
The
program ' s
approach
is
magazine-style, smooth, often �ubtle,
and cumulative, with emphasis on
continuins stories and characters.
' 'One of the reasons we built in
serialization," Ms. Brandt says, "is:
because we felt no one show could
suddenly teach racial toles;_ance. • '
The series, produced by the Bureau
of-Mass Communications of the New
York State Education Department, was
first broadcast in the fall of 1975. A
$2.3 million grant from the U.S.
Department of Health , Education
and �fare, hdped pay for the current
production.
.
Kids familiar with earlier episodes
will recall characters lite the Outer
scope puppets and Eddie and his pet
boa constrictor.
In " Vegetable · Soup II, " the
puppet&' adventures are on earth, with
real children and,situations, and Eddie
has outgrown his snake.
Woody and Spoon, Max the Mar
velous X Machine and Long John
Spoilsport are bact; and new dramatic
series have been filmed in Hawaii, in
Florida with children of migrant
workers, and in the Black Hills of
South Dakota, with native American
youngsters.
,,
"Vegetable Soup, . the show ' s
producers have shown, works . In one

study, a group of children saw 16
episodes of "Vegetable Soup" and a
second group did not watch the
program at all.
"Ther'e was a 'measurable, positive
change in attitudes among the kids
who saw the program, " Ms. Brandt

says.
"They.were more welcoming, more
open, ·more friendly. in their attitudes
toward others. "
In addition, pilot episodes were
shown around the country to 339
elementary school children from

various backgrounds and, as a
some segments were refined
broadcast.
"We had to see what work
what didn't," Ms. Brandt
the - kids don't lite it, you can
your message."

ATTENTION
The Physical Education Dept provides a rental service for dothi
and towels to students, faculty, staff and university guests.
The service ·charge also provides a daily exchange for
dean ·1aundered items.
For more information on procedures and Changes,. contact the
,

.

.

check ·cashing VtlirDMls in the University Union or the Lantz Gym

�quipment

Room.

·

·

·

�
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The wise consu mer checks
the pages of the Eastern News

each day for'the best buys.

News advertisers first. They

you you r paper

for pennies a day.
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THIS BEAUTIFUL TABLE FOLDS
TO JUST 9 TINY INCHES.
OPEN IT'S 30" x�3" LONG .
CHOOSE WALNUT OR BUTCHE
BLOCK FORMICA TOP �TH
HARDWOOD BASE. READY
TO FINISH. � $ 1 40 . 00
VALUE.

24"
30"

Rm,.,�..,,,..-.,.

I
r

-- -- -- -·

$ 1 3�95.

� �

l��TS OF 4 ON Y
'

.

. . ' .

$. 9 . 9 5

9..
1 011

A VERY CONTEMPORARY
FLOOR LAMP THAT
IS CHEAP AND
CHEERY! SlYUSH
WHITE PLEATED SHADE .
ON A CHROME STEM.
TAKES A.3-WAY 50•
1 00-1 sti'WATT BULB.
A HALF PRICE
BARGIN! NOW
JUST

WALNUT FINISHED STRONG
YUGOSLAVIAN CHAIR
(HALF PRICE BARGAIN)

Make it a habit to patronize
help bring

A GREAT BAR STOOL
WITH A BACK.
THIS HARDWOOD
STOOL COMES
FULLY ASSEMBLED
FOR LESS THAN OUR
COMPETITION SELLS
A CHEAP BACKLESS
PINE STOOL. JUST

, . '

$ 1. 95

READERS

DELIGHT
THIS STYLISH
F.LOOR LAMP
G O ES UP. DOWN
IN AND OUT.
CHROME STEEL
IN WHITE,
BLACK OR
BROWN
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Pitchers
ONLY

$ 1 .60

Friday 1 1 a.m.

Y, SEPT. 1

m.

(ABC) 1 7 , 3 8
Science Fiction-' ' At the
's Core" (1976), based
novel " Tarzan" stars
McClure, Peter Cushing
Ctroline Munro.
(CBS) 2, 10
CBS
A close-up report on
·

.

·.

•

·

•

•

Africa.
p.m. · (CBS) 3 Movie Best Years of our Lives''
•

) This WWII drama stars
March and Harold

) 10 -·Movie "The last
yors , " (1975.) , based on
pents of an overcrowded
t, stars Martin Sheen,
Baker and Tom Bosley.
p.m. · (ABC) 17 - Movie
�lbasco," (1968) about a
man who avoids a jail
nee by working on a
ing boat stars Richard
Susan Stiasberg and
• .

Sothern.

(NBC) 15 Midnight
This week' s Mid·
t Special features the
, Electric Light Orches
Earth, Wind and Fire,
in & Tennille, Glen, and

a.m.

•

•

•

Young man investigates the
death of his aunt.

•

•

•

The bank with lon g hou rs i nvi tes you
s · to open you r checki ng or sayings accou nt
during you·r fi rst few days on campus.

•

·

The Bank is conveniently located at
621 W. Lincoln and is open 9:00 to 5:30
six days a week.

I

•

·

•

'BANK ·WHERE YOU ARE WELCOMED

·

•

•

62 1 W .

•

.m.

(ABC) · 38

•

•

NCAA

I: Nebraska vs. Ala-

AY, SEPT. 3

a.m. - (NBC) - 15, 20 y Morning Movie ''Se·
Chance" (1974) Brian
, Elizabeth Ashley and
Prowse star in this film
t a stockbroker who turns
post town into a bootning
unity.
(W1TV) 4 Sunday Morn
Movie • "Wake Island"
942) Brian Donlevy·, Mac
nald Carey, and Robert
ton star in this drama
ilM>ut a U.S. Marine corps
•

•

iaring WWII .

p. m . (NBC) 15, 20 NFL
all
Kansas City vs.
nati Bengals.
p.m. (ABC) 17 $1,000 , 000
·e "Giant" stars Eliza
•

•

•

·

•

•

Taylor.

p.m. (NBC) 15,20
NFL
"'. l'Ootbllll Oakland Raiders vs.
Denver Broncos.
p.m. (ABC) 17 · ABC Sunday
''The New
Nitht Movie
Maverick," stars Jack Kelley
and James Gamer.
10:30 p.m. (NBC) 15,20
Sunday Night at the Movies
"Fragment of Fear, " stars
David Hemmings, Flora Rol;>
IOD and Gayle Hunnicut.
•

•

•

•

•

-

'

Member FDIC

------------·1

8 p.m . .. (ABC) 17 · Special
"Roots."
9 p.m. · (WITV) 4
Movie ·
"Carambu" (1968), A gang
hijacks diamonds and has a
plane crash in the Amazon
Jungle. Stars John Ireland and
Carol Ommart.
10:30 p.m.
(CBS) 10 CBS
late Movie "The Day They
Hanged Kid Curry-Hawaii
Five-0. ' '

,

S igm a Ch i

I
I

•

•

•

•

I

THURSDAY, SEPT. 7

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

listings. They are an attempt to bring ou r readers television

•tertainment in sports, movies, and special documentaries. It may not
ltetomprehensive due to space limitations.)

I

Rus.h party at the
h ouse ... . to_n i gh t
F riday, Sept 1
1 617 Ni nth St.
8:00 p.m. -

6 p.m. (WITV 4 · Movie "Evening in Byzantium, " first
of a two part series about the
Cannes Film Festival. Stars
Glen Ford, Shirley Jones and
Eddie Albert.
7 p.m. (ABC 17
Special
" Roots."
9 p . m. (NBC) 15, 20 Special
"Lifeline, " nonfiction docu
mentary based on the private
and professional lives of doc
tors.
10:30 p.m.
(CBS) 10
CBS
Late Movie "I will Fight No
More Foreve r-M* A*S*H ."

I

A key to th e futu re
. and
,
a- -l i.n ·k wi th th e past· ·
.

I

.

.

... .

i

,..
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

.- ._..._____

\VEDNESDAY, SEPT. 6

(£4itor's note: These weekly TV highlights are composed .from area

letwork

Linc·oln

348-8 1 3 1

•

•

AY, SEPT. 2

1

:

Bank at The Bank of C�arl_eston

•

i

l

N o w w i t h 3 D r i ve-up W i n d o w s
to se r v e yo u bet t e r

TUESDAY, SEPI'. 5

7 p.m. "' (NBC) 15, 20 Movie . . Little· Mo" stars Glynnis
O'Connor, about a 17-year-old
girl who becomes a woman!�
tennis ch'iimpion.
8 p . m. (ABC) 38 - Special
"Roots . "
10:30 p.m. (ABC) 3 8 Movie
"The Last Picture Show. "
(CBS) 10 · CBS Late Movie ·
"Don't Drink The Water-Ban
acheck. "
(WTIV) 4 · Movie "Love
Has M any Faces " ( 1 965) ,
stars Lana Turner and Hugh
O'Brien. A millionairess is
tormented by greedy people
trying to swindle her out of her
fortune.

-.

THE
BANK OF CHARLESTON

8 p.m. (ABC) 38 · Monday
Night Football Baltimore vs.
Dallas .
. (NBC) 15, 20
Monday
Night at the Movies
"With
Six You Get Eggroll , ' ' stars
Doris Day and Brian Keith and
describes the busy life of an
attractive widow with three
children who marries a wido
wer with a teen-age girl.
10 p.m. (WTIV) 4
Movie
"About Mrs. Lesie" (1954).
(CBS.) 10 · Movie · . "Kel
le)"s Heroe' s . "
•

6 p.m .

-

MONDAY, SEPT. 4
•

·

W e w e lco m e a l l i n te rested m e n,

L,--------�-o_r_r_i:_e_:_c_a_11_3-4-�-.7-2-�_o
..

,

_
_
_
_
_
_
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N ixo n hopes fo r l o n g l ife

...

SAN CLEMENTE, Calif. (AP) - Former President Richard Nixon says he
wants to live into the 21st century, and he is planning a book on the long-term
future of the free world and Western civilization.
•
Nixon disclosed his hope for long life· in an interview with the San Jose
Mercury-News published Sunday.
"I want to live in the next century, " he said. "I'll only be 87 years old. I have a
fairly long lift,..time on my mother's side. My grandmother lived to be 94. My
great-grandmother lived to be 96.
.
!'lll xon saict he hoped to give the free world a sense of the future with his next
book.
.
• 'The Communists look forward for a century, but we Americans have no
sense of history, We think in terins of about five years, " Nixon said. "So what I
want to do is take the readers onto the mountain and look down the road to the
end of the century. "

·

major brewery has its version of the lower-calorie, less alcoholic bev
"But the calorie thing is nothing new. It's been around for years.
Pickett.

Flo ro a b use· costs jogge
DETROIT (AP) - Joggers, athletic free spirits who until now had only
path to,practice th,eir sport, are being told to ante up.
For the sake of flora and fauna, Cranbrook Institution said on Mo
those plodding across its grass will have to pay $35 for a�ual pe
As many as 300 joggers a day have been thundering across its g:row!l41m
suburb of Bloomfield Hills, "interfering with activities, trampling gr
and clogging parking spots, ' ' said external affairs director Robert
On the whole, Cranbrook joggers are fairly considerate, he said, "It's
there are too many of them. Only a limited number of permits will be i
said.
·

FREE

Pope' s cousi n 'fesses u p

EDMONTON , Alberta (AP) - Gino Scardanzan, who says he is a cousin of Pope
John Paul I, confesses he hasn't been to church since last year because his work
as a carpenter h.as kept him too busy.
Scardanzan, 52, said he will send his wife an4 children to Mass this Sunday.
When asked if he will go, he just shrugged. Scardanzan 's mother is a sister of the
new pope's mother.
He went to an Italian 'priest Monday fc;>r help in sending a ·telegram to his
cousin. "It just said : 'Congratulations from your cousin Gino and his family in
Edmonton, Canada, " ' he said. "I didn't want him to get tired reading it."

1933. He said light beer is nothing new.
"I brewed the first light beer back in 1944 . It was called Edelweiss Light for
·

the Edelweiss Brewing Co. in Chicago. People have always liked a light-type
beer."
There are �bout 20 brands of light beer on the market, said Pickett, and every

·

Quart of Coke

FOR EVER

with every large pizza
delivered or picked-up

Gotthe Munchies .

Lig ht b_e er gets heavy ra p
DUBUQUE, Iowa (AP) - The m� who claims to be America's oldest
brewmaster . has no interest in <:apturing a ·share of the· "light" beer market. "If you want to drink a light beer, just take a beer and put a few ice cubes in"
it, " said Joseph Pickett, oWller of Pickett's Brewery, the only Iowa brewery and
one of the smallest in the country.
"It's a fad, " he continued. "I don't personally care for them. "
Pickett, who .is 71, has been brewing beer since Prohibition was repealed in
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